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Abstract 
Transport activities contribute significantly to the air pollution and its impact on emissions is a key element in the evaluation of 
any transport policy or plan. Calculation of emissions has therefore gained institutional importance in the European Community. 
Recently, the scientific community has assessed evidence that exposure to outdoor air pollution causes lung cancer and increases 
the risk of bladder cancer. Because air pollution in urban areas is mainly caused by transportation, it is necessary to evaluate 
pollutant exhaust emissions from vehicles during their real-world use. Nevertheless their evaluation and reduction is a key 
problem, especially in the cities, that account for more than 50% of world population.  
To obtain emission factors several methods make use only of vehicle mean velocity, which can be easily obtained by vehicle 
flow and density in the road. Among them it is worth mentioning COPERT IV, MOBILE, INFRAS, MEET models that are 
widely used in the practice. In ARTEMIS FP project, a new statistical approach has been developed capable to consider more 
attributes than the simple mean speed to characterize driving behaviour, not only in the determination of driving cycles but also 
in the emission modelling. In this context, a meso scale emission model, named KEM, Kinematic Emission Model, able to 
calculate emission factor was developed. However, it is necessary to consider that the input to this model is, in any case, the 
driving cycle, and that to develop a quantitative method capable to determine the exact mix of driving cycle, on the basis of road 
characteristics and traffic management rules, results a very hard job. In addition a particular attention could be given to the slope 
variability along the streets during each journey performed by the instrumented vehicle. So in this paper we try to develop 
a second version of KEM model that dealt with the problem of describing and introducing same variables relative to road 
gradient variability in a quantitatively way. In the context of correlation study between driving cycles/emission/geographical 
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location, we have to solve some problems for the reconstruction of GPS coordinates and altitude, during an experimental 
campaign realized with an instrumented car. 
© 2016The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Road and Bridge Research Institute (IBDiM). 
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1. Introduction 
Introduction In the past, the main focus of environmental impact study has been devoted to increasing 
performance of transportation systems than to mitigate pollutant emissions. Nowadays the assessment of the applied 
transportation policy on sustainable mobility and its influence on emissions is still sometimes unknown. Moreover, 
the tools for their evaluation have been only partially evaluated. At the present, there are different models able to 
evaluate the effect of transportation system policies and others able to estimate traffic emissions. Furthermore, there 
is also a number of works and technical issues aiming to motivate the integration of some existing traffic and 
emission models. However, until now, not so many studies attempted at evaluating the reliability of the results in 
terms of emission factors that is possible to obtain from these integrated frameworks, perhaps for some difficulties 
in retrieving the driving cycle and emissions experimental data needed to perform these analyses. Therefore, in this 
paper we try to retrieve some evidence of possible results using an emission model, in terms of emission factors 
coming from a kinematic emission model KEM, developed in Istituto Motori CNR (Rapone et al., 2008). In 
particular, we try to statistically evaluate the influence of slope variability, by comparing results coming from on-
-board measurements and from KEM emission model, keeping in mind altitude pattern. 
 
Nomenclature 
ARTEMIS  Assessment and Reliability of Transport Emission Models and Inventory Systems. 
CARB California Air Resources Board. 
COPERT  COmputer Programme to calculate Emissions from Road Transport. 
DC  Driving Cycle. 
DModX  Distance to Model X.  Distance to Model X.  
EMFAC  The EMission FACtors model. 
GPS  Global Position System. 
HBEFA  Handbook Emission Factors for Road Transport. 
K-DGPS  Differential Global Position System in Kinematic mode. 
KEM  Kinematic Emission Model. 
LAT  Laboratory of Applied Thermodynamics-Aristotle University. 
MEET  Methodologies for Estimating air pollutant Emissions from Transport. 
MODEM  MODelling of EMissions and fuel consumption in urban areas. 
MOVES  Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator. 
PCA  Principal Component Analysis. 
PON Programma Operativo Nazionale 
PEMS Portable Emissions Measurement System. 
PHEM  Passenger cars and Heavy duty vehicle Emission Model. 
PLS  Partial Least Squares. 
RMSEE  Root Mean Square Error. 
VeTESS  Vehicle Transient Emission Simulation. 
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2. Background of emission evaluation and models 
In this section, an attempt is made for briefly summarizing the most relevant emission models. 
Relatively to emission models, they can be categorized in two groups of increasing level of complexity, that is 
bag emission models and instantaneous emission models.  
More generally to obtain emission factors consolidated methods make reference to vehicle mean velocity, which 
can be directly measured or even obtained by vehicle flow and density. Available models COPERT IV 
(Ntziachristos et al., 2006), MOBILE (US EPA, 2006) and its evolution MOVES (Motor Vehicle Emission 
Simulator) (US EPA 2009), EMFAC (EMission FACtors) (CARB, 2002), HBEFA (Handbook Emission Factors for 
Road Transport) (Keller and de Haan, 2004), MEET (Methodologies for Estimating air pollutant Emissions from 
Transport) (Joumard et al., 1999) and so on, make reference only to mean velocity to provide emission factors. In 
particular COPERT IV, developed in Europe by the LAT (Laboratory of Applied Thermodynamics-Aristotle 
University), is an average speed model for centralized emission estimation. INFRAS (Switzerland), has developed 
the HBEFA mode, which considers kinematic aspects through traffic situations, intended as a combination of road 
and traffic parameters. Moreover the latest version of VERSIT+LD (Smit et al., 2005) model follows the kinematic 
approach resulting in a new generation emission factor model based on a multiple regression model, that calculates 
emission factors for passenger cars as a function of driving cycle characteristics. TRL Transport Research 
Laboratory (Barlow et al., 2007) have been developed a set of meso and micro scale models; in particular the PHEM 
model (Passenger cars and Heavy duty vehicle Emission Model), VeTESS (Vehicle Transient Emission Simulation) 
model and the extended version of MODEM. 
However to assess the emission impact of all those transportation policies and strategies based on the dynamic 
traffic management, it is very important to take into account the instantaneous operating conditions of the vehicles 
and thus it should preferably to use types of models like instantaneous emission models. Also in the framework of 
the ARTEMIS EU project (Joumard et al., 2007) different models have been developed, classified as traffic situation 
models and kinematic models. In particular, the latter type tries to take driving behavior into account and to link 
emissions with kinematics. During this project, Rapone et alii developed a statistical approach, able to consider 
more attributes than the simple mean speed to characterize driving behavior. As a consequence, a large number of 
kinematic parameters were used to characterize the kinematics of driving cycles and a meso-scale emission model, 
named KEM (Kinematic Emission Model), was developed (Rapone et al., 2005, Rapone et al., 2008). It uses 
a multidimensional approach, based on a detailed description of the vehicles speed profile, in order to predict 
average emissions on micro-trips (driving pattern). This approach is implemented into a decision support system 
(DSS), useful for mobility analysts and for traffic environmental impact assessment (Meccariello et al., 2008). 
Although resulting less complex than other models, to apply this kind of emission model, experimental 
campaigns needed to obtain driving cycle statistically representative of driving behavior result to be still extremely 
costly. A possible approach to deal with this issue is represented by the use of traffic microscopic simulation models 
which are capable to simulate individual car motion on the basis of traffic conditions, road characteristics and 
management rules. The impact on emissions of driving dynamics like the variation in average speed, acceleration 
and deceleration, power demand and time spent stationary, are implicitly taken into account by the statutory cycle. 
Resulting emissions factors are therefore valid for driving cycles “similar” to those used to fill the bag. The 
approximation that arises since actual driving cycles are confused with statutory ones is widely acknowledged in the 
literature (Meccariello et al., 2013). Furthermore, the problem of reproducing driving cycles for emission calculation 
is even more complex, especially relating to slope variability (Della Ragione et al., 2014). During last years in 
Istituto Motori, we try to investigate the parameters influencing the real driving emission monitoring with particular 
attention towards the influence of road gradient (Prati et al., 2015). For this purpose, some experimental activities 
were carried out with light-duty vehicles, driven along two tracks of Naples. 
3. Emission model description and application 
The approach developed for the identification of emission factor models consists of different tasks. It has been 
developed during last years (Della Ragione et al., 2003) and reported also in ARTEMIS Project deliverables. The 
first step is data acquisition with instrumented vehicles driven by a consistent driver population in different 
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geographical areas, to collect experimental data on driving behaviour related to different road networks, traffic 
conditions and specific features of each geographical areas, with vehicles of different segment and technology.  
Vehicles are instrumented with a PEM system for on-road testing. The used PEM (Horiba On Board System 
OBS-2000) measured CO and CO2 by Non Dispersive InfraRed detector, NOx by Chemiluminiscence detector, THC 
by Flame Ionization Detector and O2 by lambda sensor. It is connected with a Pitot tube for exhaust flow rate. 
Moreover, an OBD data logging is used for monitoring the main engine parameters and a GPS for the actual 
position over the route (geographical coordinates and altitude). So a database representative of driving behaviour 
and vehicle kinematics related to different traffic networks and conditions and detailed characteristic of geographic 
area, displacement classes and different technologies (i.e. EURO I-IV) of vehicles is developed.  
Two considerations must necessarily be made: the high costs of these experimental campaigns in connection with 
the strong necessity of continuously updating the database. But in any case it is fundamental to apply some 
multivariate statistical analysis on experimental data to define groups of driving cycles, vehicle operating conditions, 
and after-treatment emissions catalytic system. This information is the base to develop design of experiments 
required to build up the emission database in the laboratory, performing emission measurements with the vehicle 
that reproduces on a chassis dynamometers driving cycles and operating conditions of engine and catalyst detected 
during real operation on the road. The core of this approach is an emission model obtained by statistical analysis of 
an emission database considering as input kinematic parameters able to characterize standstill, slope variability, 
acceleration and deceleration, constant speed cruise phases of vehicle motion. 
3.1. Preliminary Experimental Activity 
An experimental activity was carried out with a Fiat 500 Euro 5 gasoline light-duty vehicle, driven along two 
tracks of Naples, along a traffic busy route, characterized by a different road gradient. The first pattern is 
predominantly flat and a length of about 22 km, as shown in Fig. 1(a), the second on the hilly area of Naples with 
varied terrain and sudden changes of slope of about 6 km, includes positive (+2.9%) and negative (-3.6%) road 
gradient, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Exhaust emissions of CO, THC, NOx, CO2 were acquired on road by using 
a portable emission measuring system (PEMS) connected also to the Engine Control Unit for saving the main engine 
parameters and to the GPS for the geographical coordinates and altitude.  
 
(a) (b) 
Fig 1. Experimental route: (a) Outward (Istituto Motori- P.za Garibaldi) and return (P.za Garibaldi – Istituto Motori); (b) the hilly area of Naples 
(Google Earth). 
3.2. Kinematic Driving cycle analysis 
The velocity profile, of each recorded trip, is segmented in a succession of sequences, so that a sequence is the 
part of motion of a vehicle between two successive stops. Driving cycles have been determined without any 
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conditioning of data respect to road network, but keeping the information detected on road, in terms of GPS 
coordinates latitude, longitude and altitude. The method utilized to determine the driving cycles is based on 
sequence characterization. To characterize the sequence pattern the identified variables are partially related to the 
dynamic vehicle equation, plus idling time to consider stand-still phase emission production and partially to slope 
variability. In the Table 1, variables characterizing driving behavior are reported. 
Elevation values are processed from five identify variables, DS1-DS2 describing downhill road and DS4-DS5 
uphill road, while DS3 describing the flat part. They represent the percentage variation relative to the sequence 
duration.  
Values that define the ranges of the variables DS1-DS5 in the Table 1 are derived from the study of the 
distribution of frequencies of the incremental delta slope. 
Table 1. Variables characterizing kinematic DC. 
Variable Description 
mv (km/h) Mean of running speed (v>0)] 
mv2(km2/h2) Mean of square speed (v>0)  
mv3(km3/h3) Mean of cube speed (v>0)  
Tral (s) idling time v=0 in second  
Trunning (s) total running time (v>0) in second 
Dist (m) distance covered  
Time(s) Total duration of the sequence (s) 
m_vapos (m2/s3) Mean of instantaneous values of product (a(t)xv(t)) when v(t)>0 and a(t)>0  
DS1 (%) % time with delta slope <-0.40 meters (m) 
DS2 (%) % time -0.40<= delta slope <-0.10 meters (m) 
DS3 (%) % time -0.10<= delta slope <0.10 meters (m) 
DS4 (%) % time 0.10<= delta slope <0.40 meters (m) 
DS5 (%) % time with delta slope >=0.40 meters (m) 
Paccel1 (%) % time with acceleration in range [-f;-1.4] m/s2 
Paccel2 (%) % time with acceleration in range [-1.4;-0.6] m/s2 
Paccel3 (%) % time with acceleration in range [-0.6;-0.2] m/s2 
Paccel4 (%) % time with acceleration in range [-0.2;+0.2] m/s2 
Paccel5 (%) % time with acceleration in range [+0.2;+0.6] m/s2 
Paccel6 (%) % time with acceleration in range [+0.6;+1.4] m/s2 
Paccel7 (%) % time with acceleration in range [+1.4;+ f] m/s2 
 
Since a sequence is characterized in detail by a considerable number of variables and these are mutually 
correlated, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is performed. Each PC tends to characterize different typical 
features of sequences by a group of correlated variables, separating for example sequences with high mean speed 
and long running time and low acceleration, from sequences with low mean speed, high idling time and acceleration. 
Driving cycles are defined starting from the cluster of sequences that are subsequently grouped into clusters of 
cycles. The clusters of sequences allow us to construct the criterion for the division of the speed diagram in sections, 
each one corresponding to a driving cycle. After that, same statistical methodologies, applied on sequences, are 
carried out to investigate the kinematic characteristics of driving cycles, which were formed by applying the above 
rule. The road tests are subdivided in 44 cycles. that synthesize and represent the different behaviour and traffic 
situations that have occurred, and then the different driving styles. After that, they are grouped in four clusters. On 
each driving cycle (statistical unit) the average value of pollutants and fuel consumption are calculated. Results are 
illustrated by cluster representation in the space of first two canonical variables Can 1, Can 2 scatter plot, that are 
obtained from the PCA analysis. In Fig. 2 we can see that four well defined groups are formed. 
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Fig. 2. Cluster representation of cycles. 
The following Table 2 presents the results of Cluster Analysis. For each cluster the table presents mean values of 
variables most representative, so it is possible to point out fundamental differences in the kinematic features. 
Cluster mean values of some original variables (mean velocity, sequence duration, idling time and distance 
covered) are reported. Cluster 1 represent cycles that cover the maximum distance, with DS3 values of about 43%, 
that is along roads predominantly in flat path. In addition, they have the highest mean velocity of about 25 km/h. On 
the contrary Clusters 2 have the slowest and shortest driving cycles, mean velocity (mv) about 9 km/h and distance 
(dist) about 194 m as mean values. They present DS4 of considerable value, as 30% of time in uphill part and 50% 
in flat part of path. However, it is Cluster 4 that spend maximum time in uphill part, in fact the sum of DS4 and DS5 
is about 71%. Clusters 3 and 4 are very similar as mean velocity of 14 km/h and also as distance covered. They are 
essentially different because the cluster 3 is mostly downhill (DS1+DS2 about 57%). 




mv mv2 mv3 m_pos_acc tral dist tcyc DS1 DS2 DS3 DS4 DS5 
1 19 25.33 789.28 28210.69 0.54 20.63 947.85 153.89 9.53 21.86 43.46 19.46 5.69 
2 10 9.21 112.39 1673.31 0.80 40.30 194.33 102.30 3.17 11.74 50.88 30.30 3.91 
3 8 14.33 266.70 5743.30 0.69 16.00 401.84 110.63 17.13 40.37 22.02 14.30 6.18 
4 7 14.11 250.67 5213.64 0.60 10.00 360.87 86.86 3.64 6.95 16.94 46.51 25.97 
 
In Figure 3 an overlay of representative sequences profile of each cluster is shown. The kinematic characteristics 
are consistent with the values of the Table 2. 
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Fig. 3. Speed profile overlay of representative cycles for each cluster. 
These summary cycle data will be the input variables for the development of the KEM model for the case study. 
3.3. Emission model KEM 
The model, named KEM (Kinematic Emission Model), is developed by a regression method capable to consider 
in the same model relation within Y variables (i.e. emission data), relation within X variables (i.e. kinematic 
parameters characterizing a driving cycle), and last among Y’s and X’s. Because of collinearity of the variables with 
one other Principal Component Analysis and the Partial Least Squares PLS (Duan, 1983) method is used to build 
this statistical interpretative and predictive model. The NIPALS algorithm is applied to estimate the regression 
model. Some mathematical aspects and equations of KEM are presented. A consistent set of kinematic parameters is 
used to represent the real-world driving behaviour of vehicles in any traffic situation. In KEM the response 
considered is the measured unit emission mass of CO, HC, NOX, CO2 (expressed in g/km), measured in a driving 
cycle (DC), that is a portion of a trip. A log-transform of Yij (ηij=lnYij) is applied because emission quantities are 
(in most cases) close to zero with a large coefficient of variation and because emission data are distributed according 
to a lognormal distribution. The explicative variables characterize the kinematics of driving cycles. These variables 
and their specific values are identified in the previous section. They are related to the variation in exhaust mass 
(function of energy spent by the vehicle in a driving cycle), the distribution of acceleration events at different speeds 
and the distribution of delta road gradient for each driving cycle. So in the modeling phase, three blocks of variables 
are then associated to the different aspects: the first is formed by variables related to the dynamic vehicle equation, 
plus idling time to consider stand-still phase emission production. The second block of 7 variables, summarizes 
kinematic acceleration events in a DC, whose distribution especially affects CO, HC and NOX emissions. The third 
block of 5 variables DS1-DS5 summarize road gradient effect. 
The regression equation presented, for simplicity, refers to the first block of variables. Its expression is: 
 
 ୧୨ ൌ ଴ ൅ ଵ ൅ ଶʹ ൅ ଷ͵ ൅ ସ̴ ൅ହ ൅ ଺ ൅ ଻ ൅ ɂ୧୨  (1) 
 
InvDist is the reciprocal of the trip length and a1–a7 are the regression coefficient. Since a logarithmic 
transformation was applied to the response variables, quantities predicted by model [E(lnY)] must be retransformed 
in original scale, to get emission factors in original unit g/km.  
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The formula used to calculate model expectations is: 
ܧሾ݌ǡ ݒ݄݁Ǥ ݈ܿܽݏݏሿ ൌ ෠ܻ ൌ ൣ  ෠ܻ ൅  ሺܴܯܵܧܧሻଶȀʹ൧      (2) 
 
In Fig. 3 the PLS loading weights plot displays the relation between the X-variables and the Y-variables. 
Fig. 4. PLS loading weights plot. 
In the previous figure we can see the relationship between the Y variables, that is emission values, and model 
explanatory variables X, that is kinematic ones. Variables near to origin axes are not so significant for explaining 
emission behaviour. So, for example, NOX and CO2 are related to distance and DS3 variable, and in an opposite way 
to mean velocity MV. Also the most influencing variable between the five delta slope distribution variables DS’s is 
the DS4, that is the uphill effect.  
Therefore, in the next Fig.5 the comparison between experimental data (YVar) and KEM predicted CO2 
emissions (YPred) vs. mean speed (km/h) is shown. Values are coloured according to the level of DS4 variable, 
confirming that cycles whose emissions are more affected by this variable have mean velocity about 9 km/h.  
 
Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental data (YVar) and KEM predicted CO2 emissions (YPred) vs. mean speed (km/h). 
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In the Fig.6 a comparison between experimental data (Obs), COPERT IV and KEM predicted NOx emissions vs. 
mean speed (km/h) is shown. Emission values measured on road by PEMS for mean velocity less than 6 km/h are 
not reported in the plot, because COPERT IV curve doesn’t exist in that range. Generally COPERT curve very 
underestimate real values, especially for mean velocity less than 15km/h, where anyway dispersion is very high. 
KEM values are very fluctuating around the curve, because in this preliminary analysis, there are no repetitions of 
the same test cycle. 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison between experimental data (Obs), COPERT IV and KEM predicted NOx emissions vs. mean speed (km/h). 
 
4. Conclusions and future research 
The aim of this activity is to compare fuel consumption and emissions on road during real world experimental 
tests, in order to identify some characteristics of road that strongly influence emission production. Moreover, this 
paper seeks to give a contribution to on-board measurements, in different geographical areas, with PEMS using 
a statistical methodology. The methodology allows to characterize cars operating conditions in different trip zones 
and to define groups of sequence in clusters with typical kinematic pattern. Experimental data are subdivided in 
cycles, which are grouped in cluster, so it is possible to point out fundamental differences in the kinematic features. 
Particularly attention is given to the construction of appropriate variables to characterize the slope variation along 
the road path. The four clusters group the driving cycles in a very characteristic way, showing the goodness of fit of 
statistical procedures and of variable definition. 
The approach followed in this paper allowed us to evaluate the emissions trend with gasoline cars on a particular 
path road characterized by uphill and downhill gradient variability. Results show an influence of this street feature 
on emissions and fuel consumption. The statistical analysis suggests a more detailed study of the classes of the 
slopes in order to improve the definition of the cluster. This preliminary analysis gives more realistic results in 
predictive emission phases respect to COPERT IV, that underestimate real driving emissions, especially when we 
that take into account the slope variables. However, KEM validation on the basis of a wider pool of experimental 
data, that is on a dataset of cars and driving cycles repetition much more numerous in size, is needed.. To this aim, it 
will be necessary that the acquired speed profiles will be repeated on the chassis-dynamometer with/without 
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simulating the road gradient. In such way, comparison between on road and laboratory results over the flat pattern 
will allow us to identify the main differences between the two testing procedures for pollutant emission 
measurements. Moreover, also the influence of slope variability will be statistically evaluated by comparing 
laboratory and on-board results of the pattern with slope. 
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